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Welcome back to hopefully what will be a somewhat normal term. I would advise you all to be prepared for potential 2021 Calendar Dates - Term 3
lockdowns due to the ever-changing landscape that we are
JULY
faced with. Again, I want to thank staff, parents and stuWEEK 2
dents for your cooperation and understanding last term.
Thursday 22nd - School reports will be handed out
- MARC Van
To clarify it was my mistake in not communicating correctly
when reports were going to be handed out. They will be
handed out on Thursday 22nd of July. If you want further
clarification on this, feel free to contact me. The reports
should be an accurate document reflecting your child's progression in their studies to date according to teacher judgements and assessments. You will be contacted by your
teacher if they believe there are any significant changes to
previous reports. Be mindful that not all subjects will have
been taught in full and therefore your child may not have
progressed as much as they should have. These subjects will
be taught in more length and detail this semester and students will be re assessed to determine how much they have
learnt- this will be reflected in the Semester 2 reports.

Friday 23rd

WEEK 3
Monday 26th

- Maths PD Horsham
(staff attending)

- School Council

Wednesday 28th - PD in Hamilton
(Mr Wright attending)
Friday 30th

- Maths PD Dimboola
(staff attending)
AUGUST

WEEK 4
Monday 2nd - Tuesday 3rd
- Principal Conference (Melbourne)

Working Bee
The school is looking great with the help of Matt our
maintenance guy along with the help of parents. During the
Wednesday 4th - Parent Teacher Interviews
holidays there was a small working bee which seen some
gardening, spraying, doors trimmed to be able to be opened
Thursday 5th
- Parent Teacher Interviews
easier, yellow lines painted on raised edges, brickwork
fixed, anti-slip matts re glued
and cracks in plasterwork filled.

From Mr Wright
Phone Books/Calendars
There are also some copies of the calendar and phone
books still at school. If you would like a copy, please feel
to see myself or Issy in the office for your chance to purchase one.

HEALTH with Mrs. Kelly
This week students completed a Pre-test to determine
their knowledge of fire prevention, causes and actions
to protect oneself. A candle was used to demonstrate
that fire needs air, fuel and heat.

2022 Year 7 Information Evening
Year 6 students will be sent home with a letter regarding information for an upcoming transition day at Warracknabeal Secondary College. Some information can be
found on the following notice as well.
Students practiced STOP, DROP AND ROLL while covering their faces with hands. We discussed possible safe
5/6 Urban Camp
ways to leave a room if trapped.
Planning is underway for the cluster camp in Melbourne
on the 5th - 8th of October (Term 4, Week 1). The cost
will be about $470 per child going on prices from 2
years ago. Schools are applying for subsidies to lower
the cost. If parents have any concerns or questions regarding the camp, please forward these onto me so that
I can share with camp organisers. If families are knowing This topic will be continued and students will bring
if they are not going to attend, I will need to know to
home a Fire Plan template to do some homework with
help with numbers and costing.
their parents in the near future.

Footy Tipping Competition
Top 8 after Round 17
Mrs Kelly 92
Mr Wright 91
Spencer 88
Bianca 87
Layla/Ruby 84
Jackson 81
Amelia 80
Olivia/Harrison 79

IN THE CLASSROOMS
P - 2: It has been a fantastic week back for term 3! The
3 - 6:
junior students have settled in well and they have gotten Students in the senior room have been learning about
straight back into their learning!
NAIDOC week and the history of it. Students have been
familiarising themselves with our new spelling program
In reading, they have focused on cross-checking. This
and making the connection between division and multimeans that they check that what they read, matches the plication.
letters and pictures, it is a real word and it makes sense We have been focusing on sharing equally and working
in the sentence. Each child has received a new reading
with remainders. It is important that students continue
goal too! These should be in their mini plastic pockets to to practice their times tables and they will be provided
continue practising at home.
with ideas in class and in the coming weeks on ways to
do this.
In writing, the children have been progressing through
Sounds Write, practising high frequency words and have
started to look at ‘Recounts’ and their structure.
NAIDOC Week
In maths, they have continued to develop their number
knowledge by identifying, ordering and modelling a
range of numbers. Very proud of those busy little bees!

Both classrooms have been learning about NAIDOC
Week as it was celebrated across the nation last week.
Below are some very eye-catching bookmarks made by
the P-2 Students.

